A Letter From Our SCBHS Co-CEOs
Despite the challenges of COVID, SCBHS has seen significant
accomplishments in 2021. We are seeing the positive impact
of these accomplishments and expect it to continue well into
the future. In this edition of our community newsletter, we will
share these achievements and the many reasons we have for
being optimistic about the future of SCBHS and our community.
Good news regarding COVID-19 in Minnesota is now reported
through various media sources. Vaccination rates continue to
climb, new cases are significantly lower, and hospitalizations are
down. However, even with these positive changes, healthcare
facilities, like SCBHS, continue to follow CDC guidance and
require patients, staff, and visitors to wear face masks in the
hospital and clinic. Wearing masks protect those who may not
have not yet received COVID-19 vaccines or may have a health
condition making them vulnerable to severe coronavirus
infection. The health and safety of our patients, staff, and
visitors is our top priority. We appreciate your patience and
understanding with these protocols. We encourage anyone
eligible to sign up for the COVID-19 vaccination. You can set up
an appointment with our clinic, one of our local pharmacies,
or Countryside Public Health. This simple action will help
us continue to reduce the number of COVID-19 cases in our
community, state, and nation.
Growing the health of our community is our mission and
as COVID-19 activity declines, we have seen a significant
increase in patient visits. From vaccinations, preventative care,
routine screenings, rehabilitation therapy, cardiac rehab to
chemotherapy/IV therapy, surgery, and more, we are here to
meet your healthcare needs. We are continually exploring ways
to improve and expand our range of services.
Awards
While we have always felt that SCBHS delivers exceptional, high
quality care, we have received independent validation of our
performance from three separate organizations.
SCBHS is honored to receive the following awards:
• 2021 Women’s Choice Award for Emergency Care - SCBHS
was named one of America’s Best Hospitals for Emergency
Care by the Women’s Choice Award 2021.
• 2021 Becker’s Review Top 100 Critical Access Hospital
Patient Experience - SCBHS was named one of the Top-Rated
Hospitals for Patient Experience by Becker’s Hospital Review –
October 2020, receiving a 5-star rating.
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• 2021 Top 20 Best Practice in Quality - Our facility merited
a 2021 Top 20 Best Practices in Quality designation from the
National Rural Health Association. This means SCBHS was
ranked in the Top 20 for quality among all critical access
hospitals in the U.S. This ranking is determined by the Chartis
Center for Rural Health.
Our patients are our neighbors, teachers, local business owners;
those we greet in the grocery store, and cheer alongside at
sporting events. Our patients are like family and we strive
every day to provide you with the exceptional care that you
deserve. These awards are a direct reflection of this care and the
tremendous staff who provide it. You are our family at SCBHS.
Thank you to our amazing staff for the care that they provide
and the compassion they show to each and every person that
walks through our doors!
Facility Improvements
With the completion of roof repairs made earlier this spring,
many of our facility projects have been completed.
Currently, work is under way to upgrade the security of our
Emergency Department. These planned upgrades will provide
increased safety and security for our patients, staff, and visitors.
Final design work has been completed and construction is
anticipated to begin August 2021.
Watch for updates on our website and Facebook page!

A Letter From Our SCBHS Co-CEOs Continued
Physician Recruitment
One of the many challenges rural health care organizations face
is the recruitment and retention of quality providers and staff.
Overcoming this challenge requires continuous effort through
a variety of approaches. We experienced encouraging results
from our efforts in the first quarter of 2021. Our Emergency
Department (ED) added two permanent providers, Dr. Nathaniel
McLean and Dr. Karen Suttle. In addition, Dr. Delage recently
joined our team as a part-time Family Medicine provider in our
Clinic and, on occasion, will cover shifts in our ED. We anticipate
our relationship with Dr. Delage will continue to grow into the
future. There are other candidates we’re reviewing that would
also complement our already talented team.

Compassionate
care for the
When you or your loved one face a life-limiting
illness, hospice provides care, comfort, and
compassion -- not only for the patient, but also
for family members and caregivers.

Thank you for your continued support of SCBHS. Whether you
utilize our services, volunteer, or make a donation, we could not
do what we do without YOU.

journey.

800.336.7423
CarrisHealth.com/hospice

Stay safe and healthy and enjoy the rest of the summer!
Melissa & Dan

SCBHS Welcomes Emergency Department Providers
Karen Suttle, MD

Nathaniel McLean, MD
Dr. Nathaniel McLean joined our
SCBHS Emergency Department
team on 2020. Dr. McLean is
a highly qualified emergency
physician with previous experience
in rural medicine.

Dr. Karen Suttle joined our team of
Emergency Department medical
staff as an independent contractor
in 2020. Dr. Suttle is a Board
Certified Family Medicine Physician
who may be a familiar face for
many as she performed locums
work for SCBHS in the past.

Homeschooled from 4th grade to
high school graduation, Dr. McLean
then attended college at Anoka
Ramsey Community College and the University of Minnesota. He
is Board-certified in Emergency Medicine (ABEM) with training in
Pennsylvania. Dr. McLean is the 2nd born of eight children, with
two siblings that are nurses and one that is a doctor. He and his
wife Hannah have 6 children- 5 girls and one boy (one set of twins).
They live near St. Cloud in the city of St. Augusta. Dr. McLean and
his wife are both originally from Minnesota. Dr. McLean grew up
around Cambridge, MN, and Hannah near St. Francis.

Dr. Suttle has three grown children. Her oldest son is a Rabbi
and Actuarial Scientist who lives in Israel. Her middle son lives
in Austin, Texas, and is currently attending graduate school
for Psychology. Her daughter lives in California and recently
completed her Master’s Degree in Higher Education Leadership.
Dr. Suttle has a love of reading, enjoys watching murder
mysteries, doing stitch work, and is a dog lover.

Dr. McLean enjoys learning how the world works, both
philosophically, but also in tangible ways. He is open to
conversation on religion, but also appreciates good rocket
engineering and what makes for a healthy lawn. He has noted
recently that much of his life is spent repairing things. Fixing
a front door, gluing together a broken monster truck and
treating sepsis.

Dr. Suttle covers the last two weeks of each month from Thursday
at 5:00pm – Monday at 8:00am. Dr. Suttle holds a unique position
working for the Texas Department of Insurance, Division of
Workers’ Compensation, which allows her the flexibility to cover
various shifts. She is enjoying her regular assignment in Benson
and stays in the community during the week while she is not
on call. She will return home to Texas for the other part of the
month to spend time with her family.

Dr. McLean works the first two weekends of every month
starting at 9 AM on Thursday until Monday at 8 AM. Although
employed at SCBHS, he does still work as an independent
emergency medicine contractor for the State of MN.

To learn more about SCBHS eEmergency & ePharmacy
Services, visit our website:
https://www.scbh.org/services/emergency-services/
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SCBHS Welcomes Bryan Delage, MD
Dr. Delage and his wife have three children. His daughter, Kayla,
is a physical therapist in Ortonville and lives with her husband
Luke and daughter Ava in Beardsley, MN. His son, Ryan, is the
manager of Scheels’ ski and bike accessories department in Eden
Prairie. His daughter, Jennifer, graduated from UND in 2019 and
worked as the New Life Center Volunteer Coordinator and now
studies Speech and Language Pathology at Minnesota State
University-Moorhead. In his spare time, he loves to ski, bike, golf,
play guitar, sing, and spend time with friends and family. He also
enjoys working on International Health and spends time every
year leading teams to Haiti or other international locations for
education and medical outreach.

Dr. Bryan Delage will be seeing
Family Medicine patients part-time
in the Clinic and assisting in our
Emergency Department.
Dr. Delage grew up in Brooks,
MN, about the size of Danvers, in
northwestern Minnesota. He is
the second of seven children, and
graduated from Plummer High
School in 1981. For undergraduate education, he attended the
University of Minnesota-Morris where he met his wife Kristi. He
was accepted to the University of Minnesota-Duluth Medical
School right after college and was a RPAP (Rural Physician
Associates Program) student in Benson during his third year of
medical school. He and his wife married during that time. After
Medical School graduation from the University of Minnesota,
he went on to the University of North Dakota Family Medicine
Residency and was Resident Teacher of the Year his senior year.
He joined the North Dakota Army National Guard in Fargo and
transferred to the Air National Guard in 2004. Currently he is the
Air National Guard State Air Surgeon for North Dakota. In 1992,
he graduated from Residency and practiced full spectrum family
medicine in Ortonville, MN, until he became Co-Director of the
Family Medicine Clerkship and ROME (Rural Opportunities in
Medical Education) program in 2014.

His research interests include rural education and recruiting. He
is also a member of the International Rural Physicians Group
WONCA, the National Rural Health Association, and Society of
Teachers of Family Medicine, and the American Academy of
Family Physicians. His research pursuits continue to be practice
improvement, physician wellness, tele-medicine and rural
emergency medical services. He looks forward to serving the
people in this community while augmenting and supporting the
providers and leadership of SCBHS.
He enjoyed spending time in the SCBHS Emergency Department,
so he chose to change to a less than full time position with the
University of North Dakota. This allows him to provide care in
Benson and practice rural family medicine again. In addition, he is
able to bring some benefits from his research and other interests
to SCBHS.

New Human Resources Generalist: Leah Nelson
Leah Nelson joined the SCBHS team on June 21 as the Human Resource Generalist. She has over 25 years
of experience in human resources from St. Francis Health Services of Morris.
Leah and her husband, Doug, live south of Hancock. They have three children, Alex (Lindsey), Justin
(Elizabeth), Lauren (Colter) and six grandchildren, all who live in the surrounding communities. Leah
looks forward to serving the staff at Swift County-Benson Health Services and meeting people from the
community.

Laurie O’Leary, CRNA, Completing Nurse Practitioner Training
Laurie O’Leary, SCBHS CRNA, is completing training to become a Family Nurse Practitioner and
has been given the opportunity to complete a clinical rotation with Amanda Luthi, DNP, at
SCBHS. This training will complement her role as a Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist. She will
complete her training and education in December of 2021.
Laurie shared, “Being able to complete one of my clinical rotations here at SCBHS has been a
wonderful opportunity. Amanda is an excellent preceptor who shares her knowledge and expertise
in a very professional manner. The chance to help provide high quality care here in Benson through
my clinical experience has allowed me to grow as a Family Nurse Practitioner student.”
Her preceptor Amanda Luthi, DNP, states, “We are so fortunate to have Laurie! She is an amazing
anesthetist and an awesome student. She has a wide knowledge base and is such an asset to our
facility.” Good luck, Laurie, with the remainder of your training!
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Scandi Haven Village Update
Any visitors that have not been vaccinated must wear a mask at
all times while in the building. At this time, we are still unable to
hold large gatherings for families in the facility. We are hoping
that all restrictions related to the pandemic are lifted in the near
future.

By Jayne Thielke, Scandi Haven Village Executive Director

Smiling faces and active residents are commonplace at Scandi
Haven Village as we return to a new normal. From steak dinners
to performing musicians, Friday happy hours, our residents
are thrilled to be enjoying activities TOGETHER, with much joy
and laughter. Thank you to our incredible Activities Director,
Mardelle Bridgland, for making these events possible. Residents
love sitting outside in the beautiful pergola area and enjoying
the sunshine with no masks on. Visitors are welcomed in the
building, but Minnesota Department of Health guidelines
still need to be followed. All visitors are screened at the front
entrance of the Scofield Wing on Wisconsin Avenue.

We have been busy with updates in our Scofield wing. We
received a $7,000 grant from the SW Initiative Fund and $11,000
donation from the Maanum Family Living Trust to replace the
fireplace lounge furnishings and update the halls with new
décor. It is exciting to be able to give the Scofield Wing a facelift
after being open for almost 25 years!

Scandi Haven Village Welcomes New Staff
Leslie Grimsley, RN

Hannah Hanson, RN

Leslie began her role on Monday,
April 12, 2021, as our new Director
of Nursing. She was born and raised
in Scottsdale, Arizona, and moved
to Starbuck, Minnesota, in 2006. She
currently lives in Glenwood, MN,
and has two children: James (8) and
Sierra (6).

Hannah joined our team on June
7, 2021, as Assistant Director of
Nursing. She was born, raised, and
currently lives in Benson with her
fiancé and two dogs. Hannah and
her fiancé are busy planning their
wedding for 2022.
She graduated with her RN in June
of 2020 and is currently working towards a bachelor’s degree
in nursing. She will graduate this December. Hannah enjoys
spending time outside, walking their dogs, and spending
time at the lake with family. She is excited to be back and
working at Scandi Haven Village. We are thrilled to have her
return to our care team!

She has been a nurse since 2011, and has worked in many
specialties such as Clinic, Long Term Care, Hospital – Med/
Surgery and OB/Peds, Hospice, Alzheimer’s Education,
and Director of Clinical Services. Her true passion is for the
geriatric population and providing the highest level of
quality care. We are excited to have Leslie join our Scandi
Haven Village team!

Experiencing Lasting Effects
From COVID-19?

MyChart is a secure, online patient portal tool connecting
patients virtually to portions of their medical record.
MyChart replaces SCBH’s previous patient portal, MySCBH
Chart, which contained hospital information and Follow
My Health and was the portal used in the clinic.

Recover With Post COVID-19 Therapy.
• Fatigue/Muscle Pain
• Shortness of Breath/Cough
• Joint Pain or Reduced Grip
Strength
• Chest Pain or Fast/Pounding
Heartbeat
• Headaches, Memory/
Concentration/Sleep Problems

With MyChart, patients can:
•
•
•
•

Manage appointments
Review test results
View after-visit summaries
Request prescription refills

• Communicate with your
medical care team
• Review billing and make
payments

How do patients sign up for MyChart?
During the appointment creation or check-in process,
registrars & receptionists can send patients an email, text
message or letter which includes a link the patient can
follow with an activation code specific to the patient to
create a MyChart account.
mychart.centracare.com/mychart/signup

To learn more, visit
bigstonetherapies.com.

For questions or to
schedule a visit, call us at
320-843-1340.
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Gifts and Memorials

FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

The Swift County - Benson Hospital Foundation and Auxiliary use your gifts to
improve hospital facilities, update equipment, and help hospital employees
further their education. Some donors choose to give a gift in honor of a person
who is significant to them; others give gifts in memory of a loved one. Please
know that your gift is very much appreciated.

Donations may be sent to:
Swift County - Benson Hospital Foundation
1815 Wisconsin Ave., Benson, MN 56215
The SCBH Foundation is a 501c3 and your
donations are tax deductible.

The following donations were given to the SCBH Foundation and Auxiliary between November 13, 2020, to June 30, 2021:
Cash Donations:
Zane & Kristi Anderson, Benson Family
Eye Care, Vyke & Laree Breen, Bob & Judy
Buckner, Jon & Beth Buyck, John & Cindy
Carruth, Vonnie Connolly, Margaret DeMarce,
Rodney & Linda Ellingson, Dan & Donna
Enderson, Shirley Evenson, Reid & Barb
Foslien, Joe Fox, Mark & Cindy Frank, Rolfe &
Patty Gomer, Margaret Grossman, Harold &
Irene Heinzigl, Stephanie Heinzig, Sue Hess,
Jim & Jean Hilleren, Dave & Diane Janson,
Sam & Brenda Jensen, Sharon Jergenson, Jim
& Wendy Johnson, Stasia & John Kent, Melvin
& Marlys Klyve, Chuck & Marie Koenigs, Adam
& Holly Kolander, Lance & Diane Krupke,
Patrick & Mary Langan, Laura & Chris Larson,
Angie Lee, Gary & Doris Loen, Donn & Alonah
Lorenz, Bill & Janet Luzum, Marjorie Rois,
Mike McLaughlin, Bonnie J. Mikkelson, Keith
& Carol Naig, Laurie & James O’Leary, Brian &
Michele Samuelson, Alicia Schliep, Dorothy
Schloendorf, Joann Schnitzler, Kristina Smith,
State Farm Companies Foundation, Bruce
& Pat Tengwall, Donna Thompson, Keith
Thompson, Township of Benson, Vernon
& Charlotte Vergin, Albie Walsh, Roxanne
Wrobleski, Sue Zaic, Greg & Julie Zniewski

In Honor Of:
SCBHS Doctors, NP’s, Nurses, EMT/
Ambulance Staff: Chuck & Darlene Wilts

In Memory Of:
Steve Dougherty: Gary & Doris Loen
Scott Smith: Mike & Nancy O’Leary
Richard Dale: Bob & Judy Buckner
Richard & Martha Odden, Dave Odden:
Jim Odden & Ann Carrott
Paul Kittelson: Lee Himley
Patricia McLaughlin: Mike & Nancy O’Leary
Oral Lansverk: Mark & Loralyn Westergaard
Norma Edman: Deb Connolly, Mary Bitz,
Judith & Mark Joslin, Korwin & Ireta Johnson,
Melvin & Marlys Klyve, Rick & Ann Gail, Shirley
Ferguson, Mark & Cindy Frank, Merilyn
Maanum, Melissa Hampton, Roy & Barbara De
Boer, Lance & Diane Krupke, Shawn & Sharon
Bubb, Paul & Renee Hayden
Norm Commerford: Marie Commerford
Michael Commerford: Marie Commerford
Marie Amundson: Rod & Colleen
Gunderson, Bill & Judy Hoberg
Margaret Bangsund Ellingson: Lee Himley
Lyle & Marion Himley: Rick & Ann Gail
Lillian Davidson: Mike & Nancy O’Leary
Lenora Heideman: Bob & Helen Claussen
Leland Swanson: Sam & Brenda Jensen, Tim
& Carol Mattheisen
Larry Smith: Janine Ellingson
Larry Kenyon: Melissa Hampton
L.C. & Florence Tatge: Calvin & Susan
Marjamaa

Ken Weber: Rodney & Judy Lumpkin
Ken Jacobson: Melvin & Marlys Klyve, Gail
Svor, Rod & Colleen Gunderson, Lee Himley,
Steve & Sue Loen
Judy Holmquist Moritz: Gary & Doris Loen
John Connolly: Deb Connolly
John Carruth: Tim & Carol Mattheisen, John
& Cindy Carruth, Dan & Donna Enderson,
Daren & Kim Schuerman
Jim & Marie Collins: Scott & Terri Collins
Jerry & Carol Peterson: Kristi & Lee Bjerk
Grace Jerdee: Roy & Barbara De Boer,
Connie Kenyon, Mike & Nancy O’Leary
Gen Morrissey: Melvin & Marlys Klyve
Doris Lansverk: Mark & Loralyn Westergaard
Donna Mikkelson: Lance & Diane Krupke,
Beatrice Thompson
Dennis Dehaan: Tim & Carol Mattheisen,
Rod & Colleen Gunderson, Dan & Donna
Enderson, Daryl & Nancy Dosdall, Anna M.
Goulet, Gail Svor, Sam & Brenda Jensen
Darlene Tolin: Melvin & Marlys Klyve
Dale Dahl: Daren & Kim Schuerman
Buddy Leonard: Steve & Sue Loen
Bill Regan: Mary McGinty
Belwin Rode: Bill & Pat Hetrick, Steve & Sue
Loen
Arlie Gades: Mike & Nancy O’Leary
Abner Jacobson: Rod & Colleen Gunderson

Thank you to all the members of the SCBHS organizations listed below. We appreciate your dedicated support!

SCBH FOUNDATION MEMBERS

SCBH AUXILIARY MEMBERS

Jerry Peterson, Chair
Ron Laycock, Vice-Chair
Marlys Boone, Secretary
Jan Goff, Treasurer
Corey Claussen
Darcy Claussen
Jon Hawley
Gary Loen
Lori Martin

Emily Habben,
Chairman
Donna Tatge,
Secretary
Cindy Frank,
Treasurer
Andrea Krusemark

Andy Abner
Grant Herfindahl
Frank Lawatsch
Michele Sonnabend

SWIFT COUNTY - BENSON

HOSPITAL

FOUNDATION
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Michele Sonnabend
Barb Erickson
Margret Hawley
Nancy Hilleren
Holly Kolander

SCBH BOARD
MEMBERS
Patty Schreck, Chair
Pat Langan, Vice-Chair
Jill Hedman, Treasurer
Tom Anderson, Secretary
Joe Fox
Josie Syverson, MD
Grant Herfindahl
Jon Buyck
Jill Martin

Swift County-Benson Health Services
1815 Wisconsin Ave.
Benson, MN 56215
320.843.4232
www.scbh.org

SWIFT COUNTY - BENSON

HOSPITAL

Coming This Fall

FOUNDATION

SCBH Foundation Update
We appreciate your continued support of our mission
to help provide high quality healthcare services in our
community. Even during this year of uncertainty, we have
been humbled by the continued outpouring of generosity
and support from our community. Remarkable people,
organizations, community groups, small businesses, and
corporations have all stepped up to support our first
responders, front-line health care workers, patients and
Scandi Haven residents with donations of meals, snacks,
personal protective equipment, hand-sewn masks,
monetary gifts, and more.

Thank You For Your Support

To us, YOU are our heroes! Thank you for helping us
meet the challenges of this moment, so SCBHS and
Scandi Haven Village can continue to provide high
quality, compassionate care to all.

Stay Tuned For Details!
For donations or questions, please
contact Jerry Peterson at 320-760-2416
and Marlys Boone at 320-808-8678.

Annual Auxiliary Golf Outing 2021

Sunday, August 8

@ BENSON GOLF CLUB
Registration 12:00 pm
Shot-Gun Start 1:00 pm
Dinner & Program to Follow
Proceeds will go to the purchase of
Cardiac Stress Testing Equipment and a
Wireless Panic System for SCBHS.

